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EDITOR’S NOTE
DIVYANSH
Being an editor, I am overwhelmed to be a part of the e-mag. This was a
great opportunity and a unique experience. The active members from my
group participated in this new form of the e-magazine, they worked hard
to make this possible, and I am happy that we completed contributing and
all the editing before the deadline. At the end I would like to say that I’m
happy that we pulled this off!
SIDDHI
Being a part of my group as an editor was fun and a great experience! All
of them had each contributed at least two or three contributions that too
in time, which was both surprising and good.
ISHAAN
Being a student editor was a unique experience. This was my first time
being an editor and I learned a lot of editing practices during this period.
This wouldn’t have been possible without the contributions by my groupmates and I am thankful to them for submitting them on time. Finally, I am
obliged that I was given this opportunity by my teachers.
SHREYANSH
I was lucky enough to have a very cooperative team. Everyone contributed to the magazine, in the form of either a story, poem or drawing. The
challenging part was checking plagiarism and ensuring no grammatical
mistakes. Being an editor was a great task, providing great responsibility.
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KAVYA
A class’s e-magazine is the reflection of the class which put it together. It
reflects the hard work, talent and passion with which the students contribute towards its making. Being a part of the magazine was equal parts
refreshing and exciting. As an editor, I was able to help my classmates in
their work. It also gave me an opportunity to see their talent, which I enjoyed a lot. Overall, it was a nice experience.
ANANYA
Being an editor, was great and responsible opportunity given to me.
Leading this and taking part in it was really fun and I really enjoyed it. Im
happy that I had nice and active group members who helped me along the
way to make a good magazine for our class. I hope you like it!!!

THE CREATIVE CORNER (Hindi)
घर
घरकीकहानियाां
कहानियाां सुििाककसकोिह ांपसांद?परकोईकोईकहानियाां
एसीहै जोपररवारजिकेबीचमेंबारबारकह जातीहै और
हरबारवह खश
ु ीपैदाकरतीहै ।आजमैंआपकोऐसीह तीि
कहानियाांबताऊांगी।
मेरेमामाबडेशरारतीहुआकरतेथे।एकबारउन्होंिेइतिी
शरारतकीकीप्रांससपलिेगार्डियिकोस्कूलबल
ु ाया।उस
ज़मािेमेंबच्चोंसेकहाजाताथाककवहअपिेगार्डियांसको
बुलाकेलाए।मामाघरआएऔरिािीजीसेबोलेकककल
स्कूलमेंएनिवसिर है ।उन्हें प्वशेषआमांत्रणसमलाहै क्योंकक
मामाजीफुटबॉलट मकेकप्तािहैं।अगलेददििािीजी
अपिीसबसेसद
ुां रकाांजीवरमसाडीपहिेस्कूलपहुांचे।गेटपर
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दस
ू र कहािीहै मेर माांकीसहे ल की।उन्हें रातमेंउठकरचलिे
कीआदतथी।वहिीांदमेंचलकरघरसेबाहरनिकलजायाकरती
थी।इसीसलएउिकेप्पताजीरातकोदोतालेअांदरसेलगाकर
चाबबयाांछुपाददयाकरतेथे।एकबारउन्होंिेअपिेप्पताजीको
चाबबयाांरखतेदे खसलया।उसरातिीांदमेंउन्होंिेचाबीनिकाल 
औरदरवाजाखोलकरबाहरनिकलगई।थोडीदे रबादउिकेमाता
-प्पताकोएहसासहुआककवहघरमेंिह ां है ।डरकेमारे दोिों
अपिीबेट कोखोजिेनिकले।घरकेनिकटह ककसीपडोसीके
आांगिमेंवहसोतीहुईपाईगई।
तीसर कहािीहै एकचाचाजीकीजोकाफीमोटे हुआकरतेथे।
दादाजीउन्हें सब
ु ह4:00बजेउठाकरदौडिेकेसलएभेजाकरतेथे।
उन्हें बडीआलसआतीथीसब
ु हउठिेकीपरदादाजीबबल्कुल
िह ांमािते।एकसुबहबडीगहर िीांदमेंथेऔरदादाजीिेउन्हें 
जबरदस्तीउठायाऔरघरसेबाहरलेजाकरदौडिेकोबोला।
उन्होंिेसोचासब
ु ह-सब
ु हरास्तेपरकोईिह ांहोताहै तोक्योंिा
आांखबांदकरकेभागे-शायदथोडीिीांदभीपरू होजाएगी।उिके
गगरिेकीआवाजसुिकरजबदादाजीभागतेहुएआएतोचाचा
जीकोगेटकेसामिेसोताहुआपाए।
क्याआपकोमेर कहानियाांमजेदारलगी?ऐसीकहानियाांआपिे
अपिेघरोंमेंभीतोसुिीहोगीजोमुझे भीसुिाइएगा!
——Joan
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बचपि
बचपिथाककतिासह
ु ािा,
स्कूलिाजािेकाथाएकसेबढ़करएकबहािा,
सदीमें झठ
ू मठ
ू कािहािा, 
बाहरसेिएिएखखलौिेलािा,
बगीचेसेफलतोडकरखािालेजािा,
पडोसीकेघरसेछुपकरबाॅललािा|

सबकोसमलकरहमखूबसतातेथे,
शोरकरकरआसमािससरपरउठातेथे,
इिशैतािीयोंपरडाांटभीखातेथे,
सबकोसमलकरखूबहां सातेथे,
काशवोपलवापसआजाते,
तोवहशैतानियाांहमकफरकरपाते,
खुसशयोंसेभराथापलपल,
ऐसेभीतामेराबचपि|
—-Hirdeay
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CREATIVE CORNER (FRENCH)
BLACK LIVES MATTER
Un Privilege de Blanc que je Porte
A’l’interieur
Se sent comme fardeau dont je ne peux pas me débarrasser
C’est melancholique que je ne peux pas comprendre

Ce que ca fait d’etre juge sur la couleur de la peau
Ni se sentir petrife de sortir de ma maison
Ce mal est fait
Quand I l y a des coeurs dechires
Semble qu’il n’yait
Pas de voix
Et desormais l’humanite

Est PARTIE
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THE CREATIVE CORNER (Drawing)
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THE CREATIVE CORNER (English)
Enjoyed watching movie - Jalpari
This year due to covid 19 we really got a long summer vacation and should say till how
long this will go on don’t know. So to spend my time I happened to come across a movie
title JALPARI - the desert mermaid which got released in 2012.
The thing that attracted me to see this movie was how can a mermaid be in desert? I
know this is a foolish reason but everyone have different choices.
A well-heeled family from tiny neighbourhood of New Delhi travels from the city
through dusty roads that lead into the Madhogarh village, district Mahendragarh in
Haryana, far out and buried in the debris of the
past. Shreya, the tomboy of the family,
finally arrives at her father’s village for the first
time during her vacations, that too
after persuading her father, Dev, to the best of her
abilities. She and her brother, Sam,
had, in their imagination, spun the village right out
of a fairytale, replete with streams,
lakes and grasslands that will allow them to run
free. But all they found were dusty
alleys, dried up ponds and hostile playmates until they spin their magic and befriend
this unknown place, especially some of its people, like the Pehelwan and the gang of kids
led by Ajithe. The story revolves around Shreya and Sam’s adventures and
misadventures which turn this dull place bereft of water into a land of enchantment,
mischief and a million exciting exploits. But unknown places have many secrets, and
here too, secret lurk at every corner. Strangely behaving villagers, a witch whom
everyone seems to be terrified of, and a no-access zone beyond the hills intrigue Shreya,
more so after housemaid Shabri tells her various mysterious stories about the village.
Then, one night, Shreya sees Shabri and her husband Trilochan slink away, and starts

following them, only to find out a horrifying secret the village harbours. At the end,
they are shocked to know that the village kills girl children before they are born and
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Life during the corona pandemic
As it is well known to all, the corona pandemic has lead to various changes in
the lives of both students and adults. Many people lost their jobs and many of
them work from home. This deadly virus has made thousands of institutions and
establishments to close down for the time being. In this difficult period, people
need to stay calm and understand
the situation. For all of the students
studying in school, colleges and universities; the government has taken
a great initiative by
conducting online classes to keep the
flow of studies uninterrupted. The
students should also play their part properly by participating in those classes
with an equal amount of enthusiasm. People need to understand that for us to
stay in our homes and helping the government is necessary, and everyone
should follow this routine to stay safe and healthy. Few tips that everyone can
follow while staying in their home are to maintain social distancing, washing
their hands after a regular intervals, staying hydrated and eating immunity
boosting food, exercising and letting their inner creativity out in something that
they like to do. Reading books, watching movies and improving the things that
they like to do should include their routine. It is also important to improve our
mental health and to stay strong and positive. I would end with the
note; stay safe, stay home.
-Jasmine Kapoor
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Discoveries of the Lockdown

One discovery, then a second and a few more, led me to conclude that I
too am a discoverer, all
thanks to the Lockdown.
It all started with the lockdown locking us up at our own &#39;home
sweet home&#39; for a long period
of time. It was (and is) so long that we came to the point of folding
clothes for fun, washing
vessels to kill time and helping around with all the other mundane
things that our parents do and
we generally would not do.
Another unforgettable discovery of mine includes the starting of our
online classes. This was
one of the best discoveries. It was a first-time experience for me and
though it was a little hard to
cope up at first, it was the funniest. A few used to ask silly doubts to
our teachers, just so that we
can hear the familiar old, golden words telling us to be obedient and
disciplined. How much we
missed them! Our reactions when we realize that we guessed the right
answers to the questions
of a worksheet, was like real entertainment to our families.
Nowadays it has become quite a trend to make memes based on the
current situation, I could
make memes on how grownups have started to miss the traffic and
how children are longing to
go to school because we miss our classes and friends.
But lockdown not only brought bright and sunny days full of happiness
and laughter, it
equally brought gloomy days with pouring rain. We all saw how life
was being unfair to migrant
workers; many lost their jobs and shelters and many more stood in
seemingly never-ending
queues to get a single meal. Some had to walk miles to get back to
their homes while some could
not finish that journey. In all the gloom, I also saw the bravest hearts
showing humanity in most
unexpected ways.
I must say the lockdown has taught us all a great deal, but the most important lesson has been
that we all need to cooperate with each other to fight an invisible enemy, so while we patiently
fight this battle why not also be kind and grateful to make this journey
a lot easier?
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2020-The End
On New Years day this year, weren’t we all so happy?
Only one question I have in my mind,
Was everything to happen all certain
Or is this the collective karma of humankind ?
Locked in the house we feel like prisoners
But out of this prison, there are no chances of survival!
Thinking back about this year makes me insane
Because the things that happened till now are way too strange!
The whole world seems to suffer
The year started with huge forest fires in the kangaroo land
Then the next was this epidemic from the dragon land
These weren’t just all our problems, many still left line
Countless plane crashes occurred in various countries killing many
The epidemic entered our country and so, we were home quarantined.
Then here we are with more news
Cyclone Amphan strikes Odisha
How much more was left to lose?
I think what will happen more this year,
How much more bad news do we have to hear?
Nature has made the humans bend
Will the year 2020 be the ;THE END;?
However, I think we humans will win this fight!
And if we try and care to make the damage mend
The year 2020 will not be ;THE END;.
-Hirdeay Madan
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WHAT IS COVID-19?
COVID-19? What do covid -19 stand for? It is a disease caused by a new
strain of coronavirus. 'CO' stands for corona, 'VI' for virus, and 'D' for disease.
How is covid-19 spread? People can catch COVID-19 from others who have
the virus. The disease can spread from person to person through small droplets from the nose or mouth which are spread when a person with COVID-19
coughs or exhales. These droplets land on objects and surfaces around the
person. So, as we all know how the virus is taking place in our lives. The cases
are being increased day by day. The Majority of the world is suffering from this
virus, for example America, Italy, Spain, India, Pakistan, and many more. And
because of this we all are being quarantined and our country is in lockdown.
This virus is making its home in all parts of the globe day by day. Covid-19
don't care about our differences weather if the people are of different religion
or they are black ,white ,Hindu , Christian, Muslim . "This virus is attacking all of
us as Mankind", and during this we all of should be united and should fight back
and most important as we fight back we would surely bounce back and will win
in this fight of "HUMANITY vs COVID-19". As we all know that no one can stop
us by living our dreams then , Who is Covid -19 to stop us from living our
dreams? No one right ? so we have to fight back and win this time from covid 19.
We all believe that hard times show up , and in our hard times we get to know
what we can do, what was inside us, how we can fight back. And in these hard
times we can see our "superheroes" who have done a great job. The doctors,
the way they are fighting back from this virus .They have been saving the lives
of millions of people ,by working 24/7. The news reporters are going to
their offices so that we can know what is going on all over the world. We can
see our teachers who have been taking online classes for all of us to keep us
engaged online and teaching us that everything is possible if we believe in ourselves. But on the other hand we also know that it is been difficult a situation
many of us have lost their loved ones , their jobs but that day will also come
19
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DEATH
DEATHPARADE
PARADE
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Takashiand
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Machiko
themselves
the Quindecim
bar, the
Onceupon
uponaatime
timeaa Newlyweds
Newlyweds Takashi
findfind
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bar, where
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in a game
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been having
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landed
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partner
great
pain. As the
game
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thatanMachiko
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match in
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Machiko
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hit. At the end of the game, it is revealed they had both died in a car crash because of Takashi;’s jealousy,
with Machiko subsequently claiming she only married Takashi for his money. After Decim prevents
a car crash because of Takashi;’s jealousy, with Machiko subsequently claiming she only married
Takashi from further attacking Machiko, he sends them to the elevators, where Takashi gets reincarnatTakashi for his money. After Decim prevents Takashi from further attacking Machiko, he sends
ed and Machiko gets sent to the void. Next a black-haired woman with no name or memory is taken by a
them
to the elevators,
girl named
Nona to thewhere Takashi gets reincarnated and Machiko gets sent to the void.
was not true, landing the winning hit. At the end of the game, it is revealed they had both died in

Quindecim, where she and Decim hire her as an assistant. Nona takes the woman backstage to observe
Next
black-haired
woman
with no
or explaining
memory isthetaken
bybehind
a girl named
Nona
to the
the adarts
game between
Machiko
andname
Takashi,
nature
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After
the game;s
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hire herbelieving
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conclusion,where
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onlytakes
had athe
onetime
which sheto
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wasgame
lying about
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order toexplaining
save Takashi’s
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a
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Machiko
and inTakashi,
the nature
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theas
games.
surprise
to Decim,conclusion,
who feels apologetic
about
being
After
the game;s
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gives
hermistaken
thoughts, believing that Machiko only had a
in his judgement.
Another
two new customers,
a college
named Shigeru
Miurain and
an amnesiac
onetime
thing which
she regretted
and was lying
aboutstudent
her baby&#39;s
father
order
to save
girl who cannot
remember
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in the who
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a surprise
to Decim,
feels apologetic
about
being

involves bowling using bowling balls containing each other’s hearts, which each pulse according to its
owner’s feelings. As the game goes on, with the two managing to be in on quite friendly terms, the girl
Another two new customers, a college student named Shigeru Miura and an amnesiac girl who
regains her memory, recalling she was a girl named Chisato Miyazaki who was once childhood friends
cannot remember her own name, arrive in the Quindecim for yet another game. This game
with Shigeru before moving away. However, Shigeru then remembers both he and Chisato died whilst
involves
containing
each about
other’s
hearts,
which
eachthepulse
according
on a busbowling
together,using
whilebowling
Chisatoballs
also learning
the truth
herself.
After
winning
match,
Shigeru
toasks
its owner’s
feelings.
thetogether
game goes
two
managing
to bealso
in on
quite friendly
Chisato for
a shortAsdate
with on,
whatwith
timethe
they
have
left. Shigeru
remembers
the truth
about the
Chisato,
but still expresses
his wish
to be with
upnamed
until their
last moment.
terms,
girl regains
her memory,
recalling
she her
wasright
a girl
Chisato
MiyazakiThey
whopart
wasways
at the
elevators,friends
happy to
have
had a chance
spend time
one another
one last
It is then
once
childhood
with
Shigeru
beforetomoving
away.with
However,
Shigeru
thentime.
remembers
revealed that Chisato was actuallyShigeru’s other childhood friend, Mai Takada, who underwent plastic
surgery to look like Chisato in order to catch Shigeru’s eye.
in his judgement.
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They are both sent to be reincarnated. And in the same way many people who came to the bar after dying
knows about the real reason for their death and in many cases there is either some misunderstanding or
one has cheated the
other person and the person who has cheated sent to the void and the person done nothing
wrong is reincarnated. But wait something more a girl Ginti gives Mayu the choice to
choose another human soul to be sent into the void in exchange for Harada regaining his.
Concurrently, Decim, who recalls how he first met Chiyuki, asks her to perform some ice skating,
having noticed it was a large part of her memories. As she skates, Chiyuki regains her memories in which
she used to be a professional ice skater until a severe knee injury forced her to retire,
which led her to become severely depressed and kill herself. Just as the pair have their final
drink together, Decim puts Chiyuki to sleep before asking Quin to send him her memories.
Meanwhile, Mayu (reluctant to harm another human) has made her decision to travel to the void;
Ginti questions her devotion to Harada, but sends them there regardless. As both Mayu and
Harada turn into dummies, the latter wakes up and they embrace before entering the void.
As Oculus confronts Nona, who wants to prove that arbiters are more than dummies, Decim
brings Chiyuki to her old house, offering her the chance to be brought back to life in exchange for
another life. Observing how much her mother cares for her even after her death, Chiyuki comes
close to taking up the offer. However, upon remembering everyone she met in the Quindecim,
she ultimately decides against it, believing that the life that would’ve been sacrificed also has
people who cherish them and regretting not cherishing her own life. This causes a wealth of emotions to
swell up in Decim, who reveals this was all part of Chiyuki’s judgement and
experiences sorrow for the first time. As Nona observes the outcome with Oculus, showing that
an important part of judging humans is to understand their suffering, Decim sees Chiyuki off to be
reincarnated with a smile on his face, indicating that he still has human emotion. With Nona and
the others arbiters pondering where things will go from here, Decim, with the same little smile on,
welcomes new guests to the Quindecim, and the episode ends with the camera fading on
Chiyuki’s dummy. Meanwhile, Mayu (reluctant to harm another human) has made her decision to travel to
the void; Ginti questions her devotion to Harada, but sends them there regardless. As both Mayu and
Harada turn into dummies, the latter wakes up and they embrace before entering the void.
As Oculus confronts Nona, who wants to prove that arbiters are more than dummies, Decim
brings Chiyuki to her old house, offering her the chance to be brought back to life in exchange for
Another’s life.
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Observing how much her mother cares for her even after her death, Chiyuki comes
close to taking up the offer. However, upon remembering everyone she met in the Quindecim,
she ultimately decides against it, believing that the life that would’ve been sacrificed also has
people who cherish them and regretting not cherishing her own life. This causes a wealth of emotions to swell
up in Decim, who reveals this was all part of Chiyuki’s judgement and
experiences sorrow for the first time. As Nona observes the outcome with Oculus, showing that

an important part of judging humans is to understand their suffering, Decim sees Chiyuki off to be
reincarnated with a smile on his face, indicating that he still has human emotion. With Nona and
the others arbiters pondering where things will go from here, Decim, with the same little smile on,
welcomes new guests to the Quindecim, and the episode ends with the camera fading on Chiyuki’s dummy.
BY KARTIK RANJAN SHARMA
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COVID-19.
Every disease is a story, it has a plot, a plot twist and hopefully a happy ending. Some illnesses are a little
more than anecdotes or riddles, others are parables and allegories. A few grow into epics containing a
multitude of episodic tales, one leading on to another. The novel of the CORONA VIRUS (AKA COVID-19),
which is responsible for the deaths of millions of people, seems legit and sounds like something out of
science fiction, it is still in the process of being deciphered.
On one side the disease began killing people in huge numbers around the globe and on the other slangs
like “SOCIAL DISTANING”, “SHELTER IN PLACE”, “QUARANTINE” had become a part of our usual
vocabulary. Perhaps, on a one fine day when medical technology catches up with this global pandemic,
Shubham and I will have an opportunity to get tested for antibodies and learn whether our pneumonia
was a result of the coronavirus pandemic
Traveling has been restricted in almost every part of the world, most of us are quarantined, locked down
or are subjected to the curfews in an effort to slow down the spread of this harmful disease. During the
era of this pandemic, our journeys have been curtailed and most borders have been sealed to try and
contain the virus. Hope the story of the coronavirus pandemic ends soon.
-KARTIKEY TYAGI
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